LOCAL STREETS
L-01

NO CHANGE TO SECTION
LOCAL STREETS  
L-02B  

ORIGINAL SECTION

LOCAL STREETS  
L-02B  

REVISED SECTION
LOCAL STREETS
L-02

ORIGINAL SECTION

LOCAL STREETS
L-02

REVISED SECTION
ORIGINAL SECTION

REVISED SECTION - HARNEY WAY
LOCAL STREETS
L-02
NTS

ORIGINAL SECTION

LOCAL STREETS
L-02
NTS

REVISED SECTION

R/W

54' MIN ROW

13'

SIDEWALK

6' 5'

8'

PRKG

2'

10'

TRAVEL

LANE

10'

TRAVEL

LANE

13'

SIDEWALK

7' 6'

LANDSCAPE/BIORETENTION

R/W

58' MIN ROW

13'

SIDEWALK

6' 5'

7'

PRKG

2'

13'

TRAVEL

LANE

13'

TRAVEL

LANE

13'

SIDEWALK

7' 6'

LANDSCAPE/BIORETENTION

R/W
LOCAL STREETS
L-02A

ORIGINAL SECTION

LOCAL STREETS
L-02A

REVISED SECTION
BRT ROUTE
B-04

ORIGINAL SECTION

BRT ROUTE
B-04

REVISED SECTION
ORIGINAL SECTION

REVISED SECTION
LOCAL STREETS
L-04

ORIGINAL SECTION

LOCAL STREETS
L-04

REVISED SECTION
LOCAL STREETS
L-08

NTS

ORIGINAL SECTION

LOCAL STREETS
L-08

NTS

REVISED SECTION
PARKWAY AND PARK EDGE STREETS
P-03A

ORIGINAL SECTION

PARKWAY AND PARK EDGE STREETS
P-03A

REVISED SECTION
PARKWAY AND PARK EDGE STREETS
P-05

NTS

ORIGINAL SECTION

PARKWAY AND PARK EDGE STREETS
P-05

NTS

REVISED SECTION
PARKWAY AND PARK EDGE STREETS
P-03

ORIGINAL SECTION

REVISED SECTION
LOCAL STREETS
L-06

NTS

ORIGINAL SECTION

LOCAL STREETS
L-06

NTS

REVISED SECTION
LOCAL STREETS  
L-13A  
NTS

NO CHANGE TO SECTION
LOCAL STREETS
L-07

NO CHANGE TO SECTION
SECTION ACCOMMODATES 26-FEET UNOBSTRUCTED
NO CHANGE TO SECTION
SECTION ACCOMMODATES 26-FEET UNOBSTRUCTED
PARKWAY AND PARK EDGE STREETS
P-04A

NO CHANGE TO SECTION
SECTION ACCOMMODATES 26-FEET UNOBSERVED
NO CHANGE TO SECTION
SECTION DOES NOT ACCOMMODATE 26-FEET UNOBSERVED
NO CHANGE TO WEST HARNEY WAY SECTION
SECTION DOES NOT ACCOMMODATE 26-FEET UNOBSTRUCTED
NO CHANGE TO SECTION
SECTION DOES NOT ACCOMMODATE 26-FeET UNOBSRUCTED
LOCAL STREETS
L-05

LOCAL STREETS
L-08A

NO CHANGE TO SECTION
SECTION DOES NOT ACCOMMODATE 26-FEET UNOBSTRUCTED
PARKWAY AND PARK EDGE STREETS
P-04B

R/W  40.5' MIN ROW  R/W  75' PARK  R/W  40.5' MIN ROW

20' SIDEWALK  15'  6' BIKE  12' TRAVEL LANE (AUTO/BUS)  2' BUFFER  6' BIKE  20' SIDEWALK  15'

5' 2' 12' 5'

LANDSCAPE
LANDSCAPE/BIORETENTION

NTS

PARKWAY AND PARK EDGE STREETS
P-04

R/W  40.5' MIN ROW  R/W  75' PARK  R/W  40.5' MIN ROW

2' BUFFER  7' PARKING  13.0' SIDEWALK  6.0'  5' 2' 13.0' TRAVEL LANE (AUTO/BUS)  5' BIKE  13.0'

7' PARKING  5' 2' 5'

LANDSCAPE
LANDSCAPE/BIORETENTION

NTS

NO CHANGE TO SECTION
SECTION DOES NOT ACCOMMODATE 26-FEET UNOBSRUCTED
NO CHANGE TO SECTION
SECTION DOES NOT ACCOMMODATE 26-FEET UNOBSTRUCTED
NO CHANGE TO SECTION
SECTION DOES NOT ACCOMMODATE 26- FEET UNOBSERVED
NO CHANGE TO SECTION
SECTION DOES NOT ACCOMMODATE 26-FEET UNOBSTRUCTED
NO CHANGE TO SECTION
SECTION DOES NOT ACCOMMODATE 26-FEET UNOBSTRUCTED
NEW SECTION
20- FEET WIDE MULTI-USE PATH
NEW SECTION
30-FOOT WIDE MULTI-USE PATH